SPLASH CLASS ASSOCIATION
The following amendments to the Class Rules have been approved to be effective 1st March 2003.

Rule B.2.2
Amendment: delete the following text from the second sentence: “and a measurement form”

Rule B.3.1
Amendment: Delete “completed measurement form” from the third sentence and insert: “building certificate”

Rule B.4 Measurement Certificate
Amendment: Delete “measurement” and insert the following word: “Registration”

Rule B.4.1
Amendment: Delete “measurement form” and insert: “building certificate”

Rule B.4.2
Amendment: Delete “measurement form” from the first line and insert the following: “building certificate”
Amendment: Delete “measurement” in the second line and insert the following: “registration”
Amendment: Delete “measurement” in the third line and insert the following: “building”

Rule B.4.3
Amendment: Delete “measurement” in the second and third and insert the following: “registration”

Rule B.5.1
Amendment: Delete “measurement” throughout and insert the following word: “registration”

Rule C.2.2(c)
Amendment: Delete the current rule and insert the following: “A magnetic compass”

New Class Rule
Rule C.2.4.4
Amendment: Add new class rule as follows:
“Electronic devices are not permitted on board, with the exception of rule C.2.2.a”

**Rule C.8**  
**Amendment:** Delete the current rule and insert the following:  
"The Splash Class is category C according to ISAF Advertising code, Appendix 1."

**Rule D.1.3**  
**Amendment:** Change the word “measurement” to the following:  
“registration”

**Rule D.2.3**  
**Amendment:** Delete the dots and insert the following:  
“ISAF”.

**Rule F.6.2.c**  
**Amendment:** Add to last sentence the following words:  
"or loop with or without plastic tube”.

**Rule G.3.2 Dimensions**  
**Amendment:** Delete the Three-quarter width dimension and insert as follows:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rule G.3.2 Dimensions**  
**Amendment:** Delete the following rows:  
“Tack point to luff ………min 150   max 200mm”.  
“Tack point to foot…min 50    max 100mm”.

**Rule G.3.2 Dimensions**  
**Amendment:** Add to the current rule the following:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1195 mm</td>
<td>1245 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rule G.3.3.a**  
**Amendment:** Add at the end the following words:  
“Colour: blue.”

**Rule G.3.3.b**  
**Amendment:** Add after first sentence the following sentence:  
“The national letters shall be placed between batten 3 and 4, counted from the top of the sail.”